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ABSTRACT
This study is an attempt to understand consumers’ perceptions regarding Cause Related Marketing [CRM]. The
research findings were based on a survey of 200 consumers in the Brighton area and published data. The
research aim was focused on the consumers’ perception of the alliance between corporations and non-profit
organisations. The research found that consumers have a better perception of firms that work with charities and
good causes than those that do not. They believe that the partnership between corporations and charities has an
impact on the good of society. However, they are aware that corporations themselves benefit from this
partnership. Concerning good causes, consumers prefer to support those related to Children. The researchers
noticed that an individual connection with a cause might have considerable influence on consumer attitudes and
behaviour in relation to a specific cause.
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INTRODUCTION

Because of growing public concern over environmental and social issues, corporations have begun
to affiliate their products with a range of popular causes, including social and ecological issues
(Yechiam, Barron, Erev, & Erez, 2002). Linking themselves to good causes has become attractive to
many businesses, especially those engaged in dealings with consumers (Till & Nowak, 2000). These
associations can influence perceptions regarding the corporation and, consequently, have an effect on
how consumers evaluate products or services offered by the corporation (Brown & Dacin, 1997).
In this scenario, Cause Related Marketing [CRM] is a means of demonstrating a corporation’s social
commitment. CRM evolved as a marketing strategy utilized by business to form a partnership for
mutual benefit with a charity organisation or a good cause (Pringle & Thompson, 1999). Since the
beginning of CRM in the early 1980’s, the number of alliances between for-profits and non-profits has
been steadily increasing (Adkins, 2000). The constant growth in this area is as a result of the positive
experience of corporations in their CRM programmes (Barone, Miyazaki, & Taylor, 2000). The
Business in the Community (2003), states that in 2003 over £58 million was raised by over 60
businesses benefiting over 60 charities and good causes through more than 80 CRM programmes in
the UK. In the United States, American corporations dedicated U$ 9 billion to social causes in 2001
alone (Cone, Feldman, & DaSilva, 2003).
CRM strategies have helped corporations enhance their reputation and corporate image, strengthen
ties with employees and increase sales and profits (Adkins, 2000; Drumwright, 1996; File & Prince,
1998; Kotler, 2003; Pringle & Thompson, 1999). The corporations are not alone in reaping the
benefits of this process; charities and social causes also profit through financial gains and support
(Docherty & Hibbert, 2003; Polonsky & Wood, 2001). Furthermore, CRM programmes give free
publicity, PR and public awareness not only to the cause but also to the for-profit organisation
(Andreasen, 1996; Wood, 1998).
Despite the benefits to the corporations and non-profits, the level of customer awareness,
participation and commitment is a crucial component of CRM (Broderick, Jogi, & Garry, 2003). The
attitudes and perceptions of consumers are vital to the success of CRM programmes (Adkins, 2000).
Consumer surveys can help corporations to identify where and how they should position their product
or service in relation to increased sales, brand awareness, corporate reputation and customer loyalty.
Similarly, managers and marketers must ensure that their corporate activities are perceived as
responsible from the consumer perspective (Endacott, 2004).
While corporations are concerned with profits and reputation, Consumer Associations worldwide are
concerned with environmental and social issues, human rights, consumer rights, social inclusion and
social inequality (Instituto Brasileiro de Defesa do Consumidor [IDEC], 2004). Research has shown
that consumers are more likely to buy from corporations that are socially responsible (Maignan, 2001).
The Brazilian Consumers Organisation (IDEC) defines Corporate Social Responsibility [CSR] as a
permanent ethical position on the part of corporations in the market towards society. According to the
Institute, CSR goes beyond social actions and philanthropy; social responsibility should be at the
foundation of the enterprise’s activity. IDEC postulates that CSR includes the concern for and the
commitment to the impacts business causes on consumers, the environment and its employees. One of
the more prominent CSR activities is CRM (Drumwright, 1996).
CRM-related studies were carried out in Brazil, approaching diverse perspectives such as the
association between corporations, NGOs and the community (Wilner, Alves, & Vasconcelos, 2007),
theoretical frameworks (Vieira, Higuchi, Schneider-de-Oliveira, & Corrêa, 2007), as well as, the
relationship between consumers and corporations (Dantas, Lucas, Kishore, & Andre, 2005; Ikeda,
Campomar, & Miura, 2000; Salgado, Penedo, Pretto, & Pacagnella, 2007).
The contrast between the corporation’s perception of CRM and what consumers demand from the
corporation was what motivated the authors to study this subject. On the one hand the corporations use
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CRM to address their business objectives such as increased sales and profits and enhance their
corporate reputation (Adkins, 2000). On the other hand, consumers demand more responsible actions
from corporations. They are asking the corporations to be at least partially motivated by helping others
and not to act completely out of self-interest (Mohr, Webb, & Harris, 2001).
While being aware of the importance of consumers in this role, this study will focus on consumer
perception regarding CRM and the impact it has on corporate reputation, thus adding further to the
knowledge in this field. Given the increasing level of interest from consumers, society and business in
the area of CSR, and in particular CRM, this study aims to examine how consumers respond to the
campaigns within the South East of the UK. This study was part of a Master Degree thesis by one of
the authors at the University of Brighton, UK. It aims to investigate whether consumers perceive the
alliance between corporations and non-profit organisations as adding to corporate reputation.

CAUSE RELATED MARKETING [CRM]
CRM]

There are many terms similar to CRM. Among these are corporate societal marketing, corporate
issue promotions, corporate social marketing, social issues marketing, pro-social marketing, and
passion branding (Berglind & Nakata, 2005).
However, CRM is the most suitable term for this subject. Varadarajan and Menon (1988), among the
earliest writers on CRM, define it as:
The process of formulating and implementing marketing activities that are characterised by an offer
from the firm to contribute a specified amount to a designated cause when customers engage in
revenue-producing exchanges that satisfy organisational and individual objectives (Varadarajan &
Menon, 1988, p. 60).
Researchers suggest that when consumers are requested to evaluate CRM programmes they usually
do so in a positive manner (Machado & Damacena, 2006). These researchers also highlight some
elements that can modify these same attitudes, such as the type of cause to be supported, the
association between the cause and the business and the participation of the consumer, among others.
CRM is a well established marketing tool, being recognized as efficient since its introduction in the
United States through an American Express campaign (Webb & Mohr, 1998).
American Express first employed the concept of CRM in 1982 in the USA (Till & Nowak, 2000).
Each time someone used the card, 5 cents were donated to several arts organisations participating in
the San Francisco Festival. It was a successful endeavour and encouraged the corporation to try similar
actions on a national basis. In 1983, American Express developed the programme for the renovation of
the Statue of Liberty, which was probably the first CRM programme to gain worldwide renown. Use
of the card increased 28% and US$ 1.7 million was donated to the project (Adkins, 2000; Andreasen,
1996; Smith & Higgins, 2000). The continuous growth occurring in this area is a result of the positive
outcomes experienced by major corporations in their CRM programmes (Barone et al., 2000).
Drumwright (1994) argues that through CRM the company can increase its sales and market share,
motivate its employees, improve its corporate and brand image and generate positive publicity.
Adkins (2000) postulates that CRM is not philanthropy, which expects nothing in return. From her
point of view it is merely good business for both non-profit and for-profit organisations. CRM
alliances should be a relationship of mutual benefit for the corporation, for the charity and for the
cause. For the corporation, the benefits include an increase in brand awareness or even increased
corporate profits. For the cause, the benefit comes in the form of increased contributions and
generating more awareness. Furthermore, Pringle and Thompson (1999) perceive CRM as a marketing
tool that associates a corporation with a cause for the benefit of both. This can come about through a
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relationship with a charity or by directly addressing the cause. The authors associate the rising
consumer social awareness with the growth of CRM actions. They argue that consumers are
purchasing products as a demonstration of their own social consciousness.
However, Varadarajan and Menon (1988) alert firms to the dangers. Regardless of increased sales
and good publicity, firms can be perceived as exploiters of causes and charities, which can ultimately
become bad publicity. Barone et al. (2000) claim that consumers may be sceptical about CRM and
question whether the objective is to benefit the cause or the corporation. Alternatively, Polonsky and
Wood (2001) suggest that the real motivation for a corporate donation is the perception of being a
good corporate citizen. It can be said that CRM is part of a new trend in which corporations are
embracing a socially responsible approach to their activities (Broderick et al., 2003). On the other
hand, CRM is also perceived as a strategic marketing tool that can improve consumer perceptions
regarding a firm (Cone et al., 2003; Polonsky & Wood, 2001). As a consequence, CRM has been seen
as a long-term activity (Cone et al., 2003).
Firms may still wish to demonstrate a high level of commitment to the cause, such as signing a fiveyear support agreement (Dean, 2003). However Till and Nowak (2000) declare that CRM is both
strategic and tactical. From their perspective in a tactical approach a brand might embrace a cause for
a restricted period of time. In contrast, the authors perceive the strategic approach as the core of brand
positioning. As such, the alliance with the cause or non-profit organisation is a crucial factor for the
brand identity. Broderick et al. (2003), counterbalancing this debate, postulate that effective CRM can
influence consumer perception regarding an organisation and its products. Therefore, a number of
corporations are shifting CRM from a short-term activity to a long-term strategic effort to build brand
recognition and reputation. Porter and Kramer (2002) also argue about the benefits and the
possibilities to acquire competitive advantage through corporate philanthropy, although the authors
affirm that these benefits are improved when the philanthropic investments are aligned to the core
business.

CRM and the Benefits for Corporation,
Corporation, NonNon-profits and Consumers
CRM is defined as a win-win-win situation (Adkins, 2000), providing a win for the charity or cause,
a win for the consumer and a win for the business. Here, benefits for corporations, non-profit
organisations and consumers are shown.
The most notable benefits for the corporation take place inside the corporation itself, concerning
staff in the form of improved employee morale (Drumwright, 1996; Polonsky & Wood, 2001; Wood,
1998) and loyalty (Cone et al., 2003; Wragg, 1994). With increased staff motivation, CRM can make
employees more enthusiastic about their jobs (Cone et al., 2003) and constitutes a powerful internal
marketing tool. Likewise, Roddick (1991) argues that the most remarkable positive point for engaging
in social activities is the effect it has on the staff.
CRM can improve the corporation image (Broderick et al., 2003; File & Prince, 1998; Kotler, 2003;
Mason, 2002; Polonsky & Wood, 2001). Andreasen (1996) believes that the non-profit image can
define or enhance the corporate image. Cone et al. (2003) warn that CRM is not a solution for a
damaged reputation. It is, however, a way to strengthen the strongest brands. It appears to be a new
way of adding value to brands so as to satisfy growing consumer demands for demonstrations of social
commitment (Pringle & Thompson, 1999). CRM expresses corporation responsiveness to social
concerns while raising funds for a good cause (Docherty & Hibbert, 2003). Furthermore, CRM can
enhance business credibility (Broderick et al., 2003) and corporate reputation (Cone et al., 2003).
Cravens, Oliver and Ramamoorti (2003) postulate that the most important strategic and durable asset
that a corporation possesses is probably its reputation. Dolphin (2004) suggests that reputation is an
intangible asset and as such is difficult to measure and replicate. Lewis (2003) claims that brand and
reputation cannot be separated. In his opinion, brands are no longer perceived in the traditional
marketing sense.
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Corporate reputation has been defined by Gotsi and Wilson (2001) as:
A stakeholder's overall evaluation of a corporation over time. This evaluation is based on the
stakeholder's direct experiences with the corporation, any other form of communication and
symbolism that provides information about the firm's actions and/or a comparison with the actions of
other leading rivals (Gotsi & Wilson, 2001, p. 28).
CRM programmes offer free publicity and PR while increasing sales and profits (Adkins, 2000;
Cone et al., 2003; Mason, 2002; Polonsky & Wood, 2001; Pringle & Thompson, 1999; Wood, 1998)
and also enhance customer loyalty (Broderick et al., 2003; Kotler, 2003). Corporations receive the
added benefit of having access to customers, employees, trustees and donors from non-profit
organisations (Andreasen, 1996).
In other perspective, benefits for non-profit organisations should be shown. Clearly, the single most
important benefit that non-profits receive from a CRM programme comes in the form of financial
resources (Cone et al., 2003; Polonsky & Wood, 2001; Wood, 1998). In a partnership with firms, nonprofits are perceived as a strategic partner that is not limited to just asking for money and donations
(Andreasen, 1996). In the same way, Sargeant (1999) suggests that CRM has switched the emphasis
on what business can do for charity to an equal focus on what charity can do for business.
CRM generates free publicity and public awareness for both the cause and non-profit organisation
(Docherty & Hibbert, 2003; Wood, 1998). As a consequence, it can increase an organisation’s
volunteer numbers in the short term (Docherty & Hibbert, 2003; Polonsky & Wood, 2001). The nonprofit organisation can also receive help from the senior staff of the firms providing managerial
assistance (Cone et al., 2003; Docherty & Hibbert, 2003; Polonsky & Wood, 2001). Therefore, in
addition to financial gains, other important resources can be obtained, including professional skills,
technical knowledge and such physical assets as distribution networks (Cone et al., 2003; Wood,
1998).
In conclusion, consumers also gain from CRM, as purchasing a product or service benefits a charity
or cause. Thus, the consumer is helping society, giving him/her a feeling of satisfaction for doing
some good (Bono, 1999 as cited in Pringle & Thompson, 1999; Polonsky & Wood, 2001). Consumers
can either contribute to the society in which they live and work or be the direct beneficiary of the
cause.

RESEARCH METHODS

The focus of this research is on consumer perceptions. Therefore, a consumer survey was conducted
in order to examine how the alliance between for-profit and non-profit organisations is perceived
among the residents of Brighton, in the southeast of England, UK. Brighton has approximately
200,000 inhabitants; it is a tourist resort, welcoming around 8 million tourists each year. The city has a
high density of businesses involved in the media in general, particularly digital or new media
companies and also in leisure. Brighton is an educational centre with two universities and many
English language schools. As a result Brighton is well-known as a cosmopolitan city with a young
population.

Research
Research Questions
Based on the aims and CRM literature, the authors developed the following research questions:
CRM tends to be beneficial to non-profit organisations. Non-profits receive financial assistance, free
publicity and PR, while raising awareness for their cause. The first question seeks to verify whether
consumers accept such ideas:
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Question I – Do consumers believe that Cause Related Marketing activities are beneficial to
the non-profit organisation?
Alternatively, CRM can threaten to commercialise non-profit organisations. CRM can also be
perceived as exploiting worthwhile causes and charities. To verify whether consumers accept these
ideas, the second research question was developed:
Question II – Do consumers believe that Cause Related Marketing activities do not benefit the
non-profit organisation?

Questionnaire Design
In order to develop a questionnaire regarding the perception of CRM alliances between for profit and
non-profit organisations by consumers, the researchers examined secondary data on the subject.
Malhotra and Birks (2000) state that secondary data is fundamental to support, identify and analyse
research problems and to formulate research design. The authors claim that it is a requirement for the
collection of primary data. Moreover, theory provides a framework “for critically understanding the
phenomena” (Silverman, 2000, p. 78). For the current research, a large number of sources were used
as secondary data to provide an understanding of the context and define the main issues to be
addressed in the questionnaire. The primary sources were journal articles, surveys and books.
The questionnaire utilised by this research started with a simple introduction explaining its nature
and inviting the respondent’s cooperation. Cooperation in surveys is voluntary and relies largely on
the goodwill of the informants (Chisnall, 2001). The questionnaire has a mix of the two main types of
questions that are largely utilised in surveys: open-ended questions and closed questions. An openended question requests personal answers whereas in closed questions the response is limited
regarding the depth of response.

Pilot Test
Before the survey was carried out, the questionnaire was piloted in Brighton with 10 consumers, on
11th August, 2004. Hague (1992) suggests that a pilot test is the best way to find out if the
questionnaire serves its purpose. However, it must be carried out under the same conditions as the
main research (Chisnall, 2001). To fulfil these requirements, the sample for the pilot test was six
women and four men. A total of six respondents (4 women and 2 men) were between the ages of 30
and 59; and 4 respondents (2 women and 2 men) were between 20 and 29. While respecting these
requirements, the selection of these interviewees was on the basis of convenience.
Following the pilot test, the questionnaire went through a number of alterations: some questions
were rewritten; the sequence of the questions was changed; and multi-questions were constructed from
answers derived from open-ended questions. As an example of this, the good causes that appeared in
the questionnaire came from the respondents from the pilot test.

Sampling and Data Collection
The research utilised quota sampling. Chisnall (2001) postulates that quota sampling is a kind of
judgment sampling in which selection is controlled to some extent with regard to gender, age etc. In
order to minimize bias, the present survey utilised the same demographics of the Brighton population
found in the 2001 census concerning gender and age. Thus, from a sample of 200 Brighton residents,
48% were male and 52% were female (see Table 1). In the same way, 1/3 of the population was aged
between 20 and 29, and 2/3 were between the ages of 29 and 59 (see Table 2). These age groups were
chosen because the researchers wished to understand the perceptions of the adult population.
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Table 1: Census (Gender) x Sample to Be Surveyed
Resident population (%)

Numbers

Gender

Resident of Brighton and Hove

Sample to be surveyed

Male

48%

96

Female

52%

104

Source: Office for National Statistics [ONS] (2001), current survey.

Table 2: Census (Age Group) x Sample to Be Surveyed
Resident population (%)

Numbers

Age

Brighton and Hove

Sample to be surveyed

Under 16

16.6

0

16 to 19

4.7

0

20 to 29

17.0

66

30 to 59

41.0

134

60 to 74

12.0

0

75 and over

8.6

0

Source: Office for National Statistics [ONS] (2001), current survey.

To fulfil these requirements, the researchers interviewed 227 consumers between 15th August and
20th September, 2004. A total of 27 were left out. Interviewees over 60 years were excluded, as were
those under the age of nineteen. In the same way, the authors randomly excluded respondents when
the quotas for each gender or age were surpassed.
The questionnaire was applied in personal, face-to-face interviews. Thus, primary data was gathered
directly from each respondent (Chisnall, 2001).

DATA ANALYSIS

The data obtained through the closed questions were analyzed using statistics described by Fink
(1995), as a way of organizing and interpreting numerical information. The researchers utilised the
SPSS software program in order to facilitate the statistical analysis.
Open-ended questions were also analysed, in which new information that had not been seen in the
closed questions could be found and developed. It is important to include open-ended questions due to
this possibility for study enrichment.

Charities and Good Causes
A large proportion of the consumers in this survey think that it is a good idea (57.5%) or a very
good idea (20.5%) for a charity or good cause to work with a corporations. Just 18% said it is a poor
idea and few respondents (4%) thought it a very poor idea. No statistical difference between genders
was found concerning this issue, but a difference was found regarding age groups (see Table 3). As the
p-value is 0.044 (<0.05) (see Table 4), it can be said that although the younger age group perceives
this partnership as beneficial to charities, the research demonstrated that a portion of the younger
group regards it as a poor idea. Moreover, the percentage of younger consumers who share this
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opinion is more accentuated in comparison with the older age group. While 33.3% of the younger
group consider the partnership either a poor idea or a very poor idea, just 16.4% of the group
between 30 and 59 years of age share this same perception.
Table 3: Cross Tabulation - What Do You Think about Charities and Good Causes Working
Together with a For-profit Corporation? x Age Group of Respondents
What do you think about charities and good
causes working together with a for-profit
corporation?
A
very A
good A
poor A
very
good idea idea
idea
poor idea
Count
30 to % within
59
age
Age group
group
of
20 to
Count
respondent 29
% within
age
group
Count
% within
Total
age
group

Total

29

83

17

5

134

21.6%

61.9%

12.7%

3.7%

100.0%

12

32

19

3

66

18.2%

48.5%

28.8%

4.5%

100.0%

41

115

36

8

200

20.5%

57.5%

18.0%

4.0%

100.0%

Table 4: Chi-square Tests
Value

df

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association

8.093(a)
7.719

3
3

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.044
.052

3.645

1

.056

N of Valid Cases

200

a 1 cells (12.5%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count is 2.64.

When consumers were asked the reasons for their opinion, 47% replied that the non-profits receive
financial assistance, followed by both charities and corporation benefit with 17% and raises
awareness/publicity to the cause in third place with 16.5% (see Table 5).
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Table 5: Can You Give the Reason for Your Opinion? (Follow-up Question to ‘What Do You
Think about Charities and Good Causes Working Together with a for Profit Corporation?’)

Valid

Financial
support
Managerial
support
Increase
publicity/aware
ness for cause
and corporation
Immoral
to
exploit charities
Help society
Charities and
corporations
will benefit
Consumers will
have a good
impression of
the firms
Total

Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

94

47.0

47.0

47.0

2

1.0

1.0

48.0

33

16.5

16.5

64.5

20

10.0

10.0

74.5

10

5.0

5.0

79.5

34

17.0

17.0

96.5

7

3.5

3.5

100.0

200

100.0

100.0

Consumers who thought the link between corporations and non-profit organisations was a good or
very good idea shared the opinion that it was a good way to raise money for charities:
“Makes for a better/more equal society” (Respondent 24).
“It’s a good way for corporations to give money to charities and good causes” (Respondent 59).

They also stated that both the cause/non-profit and the corporation benefit from such an association:
“A corporation can improve its image and the charity can get the money” (Respondent 77).
“Brings a positive image to the corporation” (Respondent 128).

Conversely, respondents who had a poor perception regarding the association between for-profit and
non-profit organisations had more critical views. They mentioned that it is immoral to exploit
charities:
“Corporations shouldn't make money because of the public's sympathies” (Respondent 139).
“Consumers will have good impressions of the corporation so they can sell more products” (Respondent 89).
“Because the corporations just want to increase their profits” (Respondent 102).

Such consumers believe that while non-profits may receive money from corporations, only small
amounts are given. In their own words:
“Just a little of the money goes to charity” (Respondent 196).

Reinforcing the majority of consumer opinions that consider the partnership between for-profit and
non-profit organisations as a good idea, Christopher Holmes, the Research and Development Manager
at Business in the Community, believes that the partnership is a win-win situation. He suggests that
CRM is a decisive component of the non-profit fundraising mix, and the main charity benefits include
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increasing funds, improving awareness, building and enhancing the brand, promoting understanding
and communicating new messages.
The good causes consumers most want to support are children, indicated by 38.5%, followed by
health research, with 21.5%. No statistical difference was found between genders or age groups.
However, the researchers observed that the choice of the cause tended to have a particular motivation.
For instance, one respondent who chose health research explained that her mother had breast cancer.
Thus, she felt better about this kind of charity. Similar cases appeared throughout the research project,
with several respondents giving personal reasons for supporting a cause. Respondents generally took a
longer time to answer this question, saying that it was very difficult to choose just one cause. The
results are displayed in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Which of these Causes Would You Like to Support Most?

Based on these findings, the understanding is that consumers consider it a good idea for non-profit
organisations to work with a corporations. They think this primarily because they agree that it is a
good way for charities and good causes to receive financial assistance from corporations. Regarding
the cause respondents most wanted to support, the majority chose children. Nevertheless, as mentioned
above, the researchers observed that preference for a particular cause may have a personal motivation.

Evaluation of the Research Questions
In this section, the research questions developed by this study were answered. Two hundred
consumers, both male and female, from two different age groups in the Brighton area took part in the
survey. In addition, the researchers also interviewed the Research Manager from Business in the
Community and analysed published data, especially corporate reports form corporations mentioned by
the consumers. Based on the findings of this study, the research questions were answered within the
consumers’ perspectives regarding CRM and non-profit organisations.
Question I – Do consumers believe that Cause Related Marketing activities are beneficial to
the non-profit organisation?
The respondents in the present research survey believed that Cause Related Marketing activities are
beneficial to the non-profit organisation. This was based on evidence that 78% of the consumers
understand that a partnership between for-profit and non-profit organisations is good for the nonprofits. They justified this principally by the fact that charities receive financial assistance and enhance
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cause awareness. This finding reinforces the works of Polonsky and Wood (2001), Cone et al., (2003)
and Wood (1998) who state that the most important benefit comes in form of financial resources.
Interestingly, 76% of the respondents bought products/service linked with charities and good cause
primarily to help the charities. This finding goes beyond the corporation’s benefits state in the revised
literature as it is exactly a benefit in the traditional marketing sense. What could be inferred from this
particular finding is that apart from reputational gains or branding reinforcements, 76% of the
consumers interviewed bought products or services in order to help charities.
Question II – Do consumers believe that Cause Related Marketing activities do not benefit the
non-profit organisation?
Only a minority of the consumers who took part in this survey did not believe that Cause Related
Marketing is beneficial to the non-profit organisation. These respondents (22%) argued that it is
immoral to exploit charities and that non-profits only receive a small portion of the money generated.
This finding corroborates the results from the findings of Silva, Wanderley, Sousa and Lucian (2007),
which highlight five major ethical conflicts including the portion of the money that actually reaches
the charities.
After evaluating the research questions, it can be concluded that the majority of consumers are aware
of CRM programmes and perceive them as beneficial to non-profit organisations. More importantly,
76% of them bought products/services linked with charities and good causes primarily to help the
charities. As such, the corporations are gaining not only in reputational terms, but also in profitable
terms. This finding is an important one as it goes beyond what is stated in the literature. The consumer
perception is ratified by the corporations that consider CRM activities as capable of enhancing their
reputation and brand value, although corporations do not state their financial gain as a CRM outcome.

CONCLUSION

This study found that consumers have a better perception of firms that work with charities and good
causes. However, they are aware that corporations themselves benefit from this partnership. They also
consider that the partnership between corporations and charities contributes to society, and believe this
contribution could be higher, categorizing it currently as having a merely medium impact.
The respondents view working with a corporations as beneficial to non-profit organisations. They
agree this is a good way for charities and good causes to receive financial assistance from
corporations, and that such partnerships increase publicity and awareness for the charity and good
cause. Regarding charities, consumers put a priority on supporting good causes related to Children.
Those associated with Health Research came in second in order of preference, followed by those
linked to the Third World. Despite these results, the researchers noticed that individual connection
with a cause might have considerably influenced consumer attitudes and behaviour in relation to a
specific cause.
We found that CRM can induce consumers to switch brands as well as increase spending as
respondents have purchased products or services linked to charities and good causes.
According to our findings, we can conclude that the majority of consumers view interaction between
for-profit and non-profit organisations in a positive light. Therefore, we can affirm that through the
CRM programs, corporations can obtain benefits related to reputation and image, which are
considered valuable assets. Non-profit organisations can also obtain benefits when they receive
financial or technological resources, among others, and with those resources they can contribute to the
improvement of the society. Therefore, the interaction between for-profit and non-profit organisations
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through CRM programs can create competitive advantage and benefits to all those involved, including
society.
However, it is important to mention that there are some recommendations for increasing the
potential of the benefits of CRM, not only for corporations but also to the non-profit organisations.
Those recommendations can be seen in the following section.

Recommendations
Based on the main findings of this research, the researchers formulate the following
recommendations:

For Profit-making Organisations
Corporations should monitor the results obtained by charities and good causes and post these results
on their websites and in their PR to consumers, as well as to the Consumer Association. Transparent
CRM programmes achieve more credibility for corporations in the perception of consumers.
Corporations should inform consumers as to what percentage of the product price is earmarked for
the charity. Regarding voucher schemes, consumers should be informed as to how many are necessary
for the benefits to be received. Such actions reinforce the credibility of CRM programmes.
Corporations should affiliate themselves with a good cause or charity in a long-term partnership.
This helps to demonstrate a true commitment to the cause or charity.
Corporations should invest in communication campaigns focusing on younger consumers (20 to 29
years of age), demonstrating that corporations can be both profitable and ethical, as these are not
necessarily diametrically opposed characteristics. In fact, bigger corporations can make larger
donations.
Corporations should select charities or good causes that are related to their business activities and
with which their consumers can work. Higher affinity between business and non-profits will generate
better results for both.

For Non-profit Making Organisations
Non-profits should conduct extensive research on the corporation that it is planning to have as a
partner. Preference should be given to corporations with similar objectives, whereas corporations with
bad reputations should be avoided.
Non-profits should communicate through newsletters or websites to inform donors and clients of the
CRM programmes in which they are taking part and what benefits they will receive from the
partnership.

Research Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
This study has attempted to provide an understanding of consumer perceptions regarding CRM and
its main programmes in the UK. Further research should therefore consider the following points. This
research interviewed only consumers in the Brighton area (southeast of England, UK). Future research
could expand the data collection to other towns/cities in the UK in order to carry out a comparative
study. This research investigated the perceptions of ordinary consumers regarding CRM. Further
research could be carried out with consumers who have already taken part in a CRM programme.
Future research could be done with a primary focus on the Consumer Association to investigate how it
evaluates CRM programmes and how the Consumer Association influences the average consumer.
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Further research can be carried out to explore the perspective of non-profits regarding the impact CRM
has on the organisation.
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